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EN TON 11113 UNE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 16. 1894. NUM B1E II 29.
The Editor's Opinion
Regarding a. Few Things Local
And Otherwise.
CiinisTsANs:—There are some
me'n and women who.,belong to
the church- who pretend to be very
devout and holy christians. To
all appearances ' this is so until
they begin to find out that they
cannot have their way about every-
thing, then the devil can be seen
in them as quickly as he can in
others who do not belong to any
church. They can backbite, use
more hard sayings about their
neighbors and members of their
own church than the vilest sinner
in the universe. Until such so-
called christians can learn to act
as it becometh people of such
pretentions it would be better if
they were out of the church.
HARD TO PLEASE:—We are
truely thankful that God made so
many of his subjects with good
judgment and level heads, yet we
are equally as sorry that there are
so many that neither God nor man
can please. Whenever you see a
man or woman fretting and frown-
ing, quarreling and finding fault
with everybody and everything,
you can mark it down that that
person was born on the dark of
the moon and that nothing pleases
or suits him or her unless he did
it himself. At such God winked
BAD POLITICS—It is bad poli-
tics for men to profess to be one
to, day, and another to-morrow;
such a course on the part of our
best men has a degenerating effect
upop the coming generation and
wilt drive away that stability and
patriotism that is so eesential to a
true people and an honest govern-
ment. Have fixed principles and
stand by them, though the
"Heavens fall," is the only safe
course in politics.
PREACHEES:—There are BO
many people in this sinful world
that are all the time criticising,
blaming and abusing the ministers
for this, that or the other crime,
that they have committed, either
real, or imaginary. This will be
so as long as the people think and
believe that preachers are better
than other good folks. They luive
their prejudices and short comings
as much, and sometimes more.
than men of other callings. It
'must be understood that they are
frail week human beings and must
be excused like other people.
AT HOME:—Are you good: to
your wife or your husband, or to
your children, or to your brothers,
or' -sisters at home? Are you
pleasant to your companions away
from home, and when you return
home can't have a good kind word
to say to your family, or are you
pleasant and agreeable to those. .
whom you come in contact
at home and abroad. If we have
an utter contempt for any one on
this side of the Jordan, it is for
the man or woman that is all the
- time "fussing" at home. Such
people ruin and damn, and drive
to shame and disgrace more poor
innocent ehildren than all the
devils incarnate this aide of hadee.
Above all things •be good and
kind at home, and the fruits of
* such a-course will tell by 'and by.
FAULT FINDING:—The growing
• habit of fault finding is one among
our dangerous tendencies, and un-
less a check is brought about it
will be no time until our social
fabric will be endangered. It
pervades the church, the state, the
courts, the schools and the social
circles, and our homes to a very,
alarming extent. Every public
position in this country is taken
advantage of to find fault with
others, and sucks, course on the
part of our public men should be
condemned by the people. Demo-
goguery and bumcomb is the
cause of most of it, and it is re-
sorted to in order to gain friends
or votes, but in nine cases out of
ten it-costs more than it comes to.
Not many Sundays ago we heard
a preacher apologize to his con-
gregation for the class of his ser-
mon for over stepping the bounds
of propriety for fault finding in his
. discourse.
A DISCONTENT:—There is no
doubt but there is much discontent
and unrest among nearly all classes
of men who have to perform
manual labor just at this time; in
fact amoirg all classes but the
extremely rich, and we have none
of them among us. Everybody
are looking out for the cause and
explaining in their own way the
reason for this state of feeling
among the people. We`have our
theory, and we take this occasion
to give it. First, The pernicious
legislation of the republican party
for the past generation. Second,
the demogogueic howl of design-
ing politicians in their eagerness
for promotion to office and power.
Third the extravagance and un-
necessary expenditure of moeey
for -the luxuries of life and the
maintenance of pride sod fashion.
So far as this county is cOncerned
the two latter is doing more to
distress and impoverish our people
than anything else. If our people
for three years wduld not pander
to the politician or the follies of
fashion they would be happy.
THE WHEAT Own—The farniers
from all over the county being
cheering news concerning the
look for the present wheat_ crop.
They seem to think that a fine
yield of wheat will be made in
this county this year, notwith-
standing the cold snap that came
late in the spring. Nearly all men
'who have land sow wheat and
make enough to do them. The
quality of wheat is much better
than it used to be, the farmers con-
tiuue to improve it.
ILkunows:—It is thought that
in the past flies years the people
of this county have ,bought and
contracted for at least $15,000 for
harrows. This large sum of money
in our opinion has been only so
much money thrown Away.
Hundreds of farmers are now in
straits for money to pay their
taxes and buy many of the actual
necessaries of life, simply be-
cause they bought harrows at five
and six times their value that
can't be used in this county. If
some of our pretended friends of
the people would take up as much
time in warning our farmers
against' being robbed by high
priced machinery, they would do
the country some good, but not a
word do you 'hear from them.
Until our laboring people can be
kept free from such jobbery they
may expect hard times.
School Cessaisxas 11394.
For the information of, the
teachers and the people who are
interested in our public schools
we give below the official report
of the county superintendent of
the number of school children in
each school district in the county
for the year 1894.
Dist. No children. Diet. No children
1  78 30  68
2  62 31  86
3  78 32 105
4.   60 33  63
5 80 34  62-
6   79 35  62
8   86 36  83
9  6137'70
10      96 38 274
11 54 39  70
13  79,40  86
14   28 41 55
15 46 42  85
16  100 43 60
17  111 44 64
18 102 45 104
19 55 46 
20   61 47  93
75
21   70 48   62
22 62 49  56





26  5O4  63
27  74 55  78
28  53 56  34
29  78 Total 4031
Economy and Strength.
Valuable vegetable remedies are
used in the preparation of Hood's
Sarsaparilla in such a peculiar
manner as to retain the full medi-
cinal value of every ingredient.
Thus Hood's Sarsaparilla combines
economy and strength and is the
only remedy of which "100 doses
one dollar" is true. Be sure to
get Hood's.
,Hood's pills do not perge,:paL
or gripe, but act promptly, eas ly
and efficiently.
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household
cAr" Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the aystem, aids digestion, removes ex.
,eris of bile, and cures malaria. Get the genuine.
Lower Wages
And Lower Prices for Staples—
The Purchasing Power.
The wages of workingmen may
not be so high as they were 20 or
30 years. ago, but the purchasing
power of a dollar is much greater
now than it was then.
Reduction in the prices of a
number of articles are shown by
the St..Louis Dry Goods Reporter
in the publication of a bill of
goods bought nearly 30 years ago,
together with the present prices
of the 38 articles named in the
bill.
Calico•that can, now be bought
for 3 cents a yard at wholesale
sold then foi 33 cents. G. W.
Walters, the purchaser, paid 37
cent; for bleached muslin that can
be bought now for 6 dente, and 45
cents for an article that costs now
but 6i cents. The cheapest brown
muslin was 50 cents, and now it is
less that 5 cents a yard. Jeans
was $1.30 then, and now it is only
30 cents. Ribbon, cotton thread
and ordinary buttons cost less
than a third as much as they did
29 or 30 years ago.
The same niey be said of every
article named in Mr. Walters' bill
with but two exceptions. He paid
$8 for a shawl which would cost
$3.50 now, and $2.50 for some linen
thread for which he would nqr
have to pay $1.72. The best linen
thread cost, however, more than
three times as much as it does now.
The greatest difference is in the
price of gilt buttons, the reduc-
tion being from $1.75 to 7 cents
per gross.. The 38 articles cost
him $497, or a little more than five
times as much as a similar bill of
goods would cost now.
This comparison is interesting
in itself, but it is nbt a basis of
conclusions, because it is not ac-
companied with a comparison of
the earning power 'of consumers
expressed in money. We know
that the continuoris substitution of
machines for hand labor, of better
machines for old ones, of rapid
for slow transportation and of
systematic business methods for
clumsy habits, have greatly re-
duced cost, while the contraction
of the gold standard has contem-
poraneously reduced_ prices. In
every productive business and in-
dustry where credits are a feature
the tendency of both-causes of re-
duction is to make debts increase
faster than profits.
English merchants and manufac-
turers are slowly grasping the ex-
tent of the ,gold-grabbing evil
which intensifies this debt increase
The great middle class is getting
into a worse situation all the time,
if it is putting itself under a
heavier strain of debt and work.
croellseisraa, Illinois.
Dear editor and all friends: Tile
Benton Tribune comes to our little
city each week with its newsy col-
umns, and I must say I rather like
its appearance. lam glad to learn
through it that old Kentucky is
still on the improve. Our country
here, like yours, is Still improving,
and while the spring has come
with all of its glory, the people
are making ready for a fine crop.
We have but few Coxey men here
and the result is a fine prosperous
pleasant country throughout.
People are planting corn this
week and most of them will finish
up next week.
Churches, Sunday schools and
prayer isiiitings are all doing well
and the/Pr-is fi marked improve.
meat in the departments of chris-
tian work. I have just returned
from our district meeting held at
Clay City, Ill., 'where we had one
of the best district meetings I
ever' attended. Net increase in
this district since our annual con-
ference last October 436. Mr, Ed-
itor you might whisper and tell all
of our old_friends there that is
the number reported, in this dis-
trict meeting I reported 135 from
the Woodlawn work. Of course
I had the banner report. While I
reported this, one other reported
70. My people are doiug excellent
and I am daily being impressed
with the greatness of this country.
While it is impossible just now
to tip my hat and shake hands
with old friends in 'Marshall and
Benton, I hope I may be remeui•
bered kindly in the prayers of all
christian people there, that I may
be faithful in the discharge of my
whole duty and help to hold up
the unseen hands. A little flower
in some lonely spot, nurtured by
the soft 'dews of night, may do
service to better purpose than the
majestic cedar high on the moun-
tain side exposed to criticism and
tempted with vanity. A great
sermon is preached, an audience
is swayed and many a heart is
moved to better purpose for life
and its real battles. Many wonder
at the gifts of the man that stands
before them as teacher. The un-
seen hand of the mother is over-
looked. That spirit and temper




Have just received a ear load of the above Celebrated
Harvesting Machines, all of which are of the Latest:Im-
provement and finish and are in better shape than ever before
arid ambition had to have many,
many helps in order to make the THE
man a. vessel of honor. Some-
where gently lies that mother now
in the sweet rest of the grave,
toils all over, her son a leader of
men, moving them to higher pur-
poses and nobler lives; lie enters




The above saying is an old one,
and said by a great many who
preach it and do not practice it.
Preaching a thing and practicing
it are two different things. How
often do you' hear a person say,
"I believe in buying goode at
home;" yet when they get in need
Of an article, such as a suit of
clothes, dress pattern, ladies hat,
reaper, plow or wagon, they will
go "to town," as they call it. There
they will make their purchases
from a Jew, Dutchman or someone
else, who will charge them as
much as they can bear, talk "sweet"
and with a sweet "call again" and
"thank you" the customer takes
his leave, believing he has a big
bargain because it came "from
town." And what has he done,
He has lett the same goods at
home on his merchant's counter,
paid railroad and street-car fare,
hotel expenses and paid about the
sarne price, and sometimes more,
for the same goods from the mer-
chant in a-toWn not his own. This
is not right; it is wrong; unjust.
The merchant at home buys his
goods at the same prices, has less
expense to bear ,and consequently
can afford to sell as low or lower
than his competitor in the city
who has rent, water, lights and
clerk hire to pay. Reason alone
teaches the intelligent person this.
• Undestand me; I do not say
"buy-at home" through sympathy
Or love, but first investigate your
home merchant and then if prices
and quality do not suit you then
buy from home. Thip is applica-
ble to all, in all lines of trade, and
until the people patronize home
more they may expect to see our
home town on a standstill and the
cities grow; all because people do
not practice what they preach.
Patronize home industries more,
build up your home, trust in God













"For fifteen years, I was a great suf- 01
ferer from indigestion in its.Worst forms. gl
I tested the skill of many doctors, but pi
grew worse and worse, until I became 0:
El weak I could not walk fifty yards g
without having to sit down and rest. Sly
stomach, liver, and heart became affect- 0
ed. and I thought I would surely die. I g
tried Ayers Pills and they helped me 0
right away. I continued their use and 0
am now entirely well. I don't know of °
anything that will so quickly relieve 0
and cure the terrible suffering of ay., 0
pepsla as Ayers Pills."—Josor C.
PRITCHAILD, Brodle. Warren Co., N. C. eal
AYER'S PILLS Ei
Received Highest Awards gi





Greatest of Grass Cutters.
THE ONLY MOWER that has a self-adjusting cutter bar. The bar
will fold down as well as up.
THE MACHINE can be But in or out of gear easily, regardless of
he position of theswheels.
THE ONLY MOWER on which the knife will run when the bar its
placed in an upright position.
THE ONLY MOWER that can be successfully used among trees.
stumps, or on very rough ground.
THERE ARE NO CLUTCHES OR SPRINGS to get out of order in
connection with the gear shifter.
THE DRIVING ARM gives motion to the knife without a single
joint between the gear and pitman.
THE CHAMPION is the only Mower on which lost motion can be
taken up without getting new parts.
THE OSCILLATING GEAR MOVES only one-eighth of an inch on
its bearing at each throw of the knife.
THE ONLY BOX on the machine is adjustable for taking up wear
and lost motion on the parts driving the knife.
THE ONLY MOWER that has no frame or pitman hanging down
low in front, to come in contact with obstructions or bunch up
the heavy cut grass. Its first cost is all it costs.
THE PIMAN has no swaying maion, but moves in a straight line;
consequently there is no friction or wear, and the whole power
' is applied directly to the knife.
THE CHAMPION is a wide-tread, light-drft, noiseless Mowing
Machine; a powerful cutter, easy for the team, and easy and
safe for the driver; the most popular inachine in the market.
The pitman and gesrs are warranted not to break or wear out.
• • • HAY RAKES • • •
Of the best make that the market affords, and the same on which they
had such a large trade last season.
At the lowest cash price,Binders Twine Machine Oil.Also the Best Grade of
THE CHANVPION
Is the leader and the Farmers Friend, and they are respectfully request-
ed to examine the Champion before placing their orders for machinery.
THE TIRED
BRAIN and NERVES
Find Sweetest, Safest and Best
Relief by using Or. King's
Royal
aermetuer.
As a Nerve Tranquillizer and
'Pohl() it never has been equalled.
Dr. L. D. Collins, Goldthwaite,
Tex., says of It; "It is the finest
Nerve Tranquillizer I have ever
need."
L. O. Coulson, Deputy Clerk,
hake= county, Ala., says: "I
oommend it for Nervousness
above anything I have ever
tried."
Geo. W. Armstead, Ed. The
Issue, Nashville, Tenn., says:
4t4rmetuer is an invaluable
iluildq and Invigorator of the
Nerve Pones."
Hop. G. W. Sanderlin, Ex-
Auditor, N. C., now 3d Auditor,
Washington, D. C. says: "I
have never found a better Nerve
Tonic and General Invigorator.
Contajns no Bromides, Co-
caine, Chloral or other inju-
rious drugs. Always safe for
all ages and sexes.
$1, 6 for $5. Sold by druggists.
Manuf'd only by King's Royal
Germetuer Co., Atlanta, Ga.
? p1/41' E N rs
cAVEATS,TRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENTS Por •
prompt answer and,, honest opinion, write toSi I NM dir CM, who have had nearly Eft1 years'
experience In the patent buninaga. Communing.-
thins ntrictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patent, and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue,! mocha.
and scientific hooks iient free.
Patents Dikes through Munn k 00. receivespecial notice in the Scientific American. andare brought widely before the public with-out cunt to the inventor. Thin splendid paper.innmid Weekly, elegantly i limit rat ed. bas by far the
lament circulation of any ticientitic work in theworld, $3 a year. Sample copien sent free.Building Edition. monthly, $2.50 n year. Singleonpiee, 25 pints, Every number contains beau-tiful plates. in colors, and photographs of now
l iiu zNn'Srith plane, enabling builders to ,ho.. 
 
the.,,g. 
ct ddSiU „w Yon.T1 FilosDWA
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Pennian•
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
Idol Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third, PA.DUCAH, KY
G. W. RILEY 
3.
Fano NCy. and Tesaisessoe larbialties
Keg and Sottloci Moor
Tobacco, Cigars, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
- The first kept here since the days of Alex Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pure and mellow, 11 years old.
BENTON, KY. - West Side Court, Square.
The Benton Roller Mills.
These new mills are now completed and ready for business, alt
we give the public a cordial invitation foi its patronage.
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour
and 10 pqunds of Bran for one
bushel of°good wheat.




Best flour, per barn% $3.5o
Next grade," " 2.50
Or, best at 2c per pound; lower
grade at 14c per pound. Bran The
per 100 pounds. Corn meal at 60
cents per bushel.
Grinding Days--Wednesday, Thursday Friday and Saturday of
each week. Give us a trial and we will treat you right. /leapt.




The grim t practical fluidness Training, -Keeping B115 Shorthand°lieges. They _give passport to bilS11161160 and euoi‘es, ( alogtie free.Enos Spencer, Fi.e.,' F. F1.11, Sc," y. Address Spenceriau College at




J R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year tin advance), - 1.00
Six months, • - - -.5
0




We are authorized to announce
H. H. HEATH
a candidate for re-election to the 
office
of County Attorney. Eleetion Nov
. '94.
PortAreeirstaaTE
We are authorized to announce
R. W. STARES
of Hardin, a candidate for Justic
e of
the Peace in the 5th magisterial dist
rict.






















'WED. EVENING, MAY 111.
The Talmage tabernacle burne
d
Sunday night. This was the 
third
time.
Ash Caruth will have opposi
tion
for re.election in the 
Louisville
district this time.
The old men, the young me
n,
the preachers, the teacher
s, the
women and almost everybody 
else
are opposing Mr. Breckinridge
 for
congress. They will beat him
.
$63,531,242 is a large sum of
money, but the fire insur
ance
companies were carrying tha
t
much insurance on the prop
erty
of the state Kentucky at the
 end
of the year 1893.
,Rich people will insure their
property as a safe business invest
-
ment, but poor people canno
t
afford to live without a reasonabl
e
insurance on their property. On
e
will, the other ought to, and 
so it
goes.
Every law should be repealed
that biirdens the laboring masses,
for these people are the bone and
sinew of the country and their
oppression by law will eventually
result In dissatisfaction, local dis-
tutbances and revolution, that will
at no distant day destroy our re-
publican form of government. If
our law makers can't afford to
vote away all such laws then w
e
ought to vote them away.
The editor of a newspaper
should above all things have th
e
good of his country at heart and
always advocate good and whole
-
some laws, and never try to elevat
e
men to power who will betray th
e
trust imposed in them. Th
e
Tribune, so far, has a record th
at
it hopes to maintain in the futur
e
along this line as well as in the
past, and when it favors slaw that
is a bad one or insists on the
election of a man who will negle
ct
his public duty, it will be its fir
st
mistake.
The Tribune has been under its
present management for over 
four
years, and its policy has be
en fair
and out spoken on near
ly all
public measures, and on most 
men
who have aspired to public t
rust
it has had its say, and up to 
this
good time it cannot be cha
rged of
advocating any public measure or
favoring the election of any ca
ndi-
date that was against the inte
rest
of the masses. Men may read 
it
and abuse and talk about it, bu
t
we are glad that not a publi
c
measure has ever been advocated
by it but has, after a. fair trial b
een
acceptable to the people. Neithe
r
has it ever favored the electio
n of
any man to office but men who
 are
honest and true. This is a record
of which we are proud. A nett
*
paper that will try to foist men as
well as measures upon the pe
ople
that are not wholesome ittd true
soon loses the confidence of its
readers.
COXEYISM
As Been by Our Springfield, Mo.,
Correspondent,
Springfield, Mo., May 12.—Since
Coxeyism is the all absorbing top-
ic of public and private discussion
at the present stage of democratic
supremacy, the many readers of
the Tribune may not find it amiss
to learn of some of their charac-
teristics as viewed by your cor-
respondent in these parts.
Springfield, the Queen city of
the Ozarks, with its 30,000 people,
had until recently gloried in its
unprecedented growth, both in
wealth and morals, and it had been
the subject of much comment that
we would pass the financial crisis
without the invasion of Coxeyism.
Alasl it was not willed so, for
some two weeks ago a small con-
tigent of the western 'wealers was
"fired" from an east bound Frisco
train at this point, and it was thi
s
small "army" of about 20 with its
captain and lieutenant that sprea
d
the contagion throughbut this
 sec-
tion. The few hours that thi
s
band of notoriety seekers wer
e
camped here was sufficient to
arouse local Coxeyites to action.
Now the result is becoming alarm-
ing. Two very prominent populist
attorneys of this city have thoug
h
their leadership been instrumenta
l
in enlisting much sympathy and
enthusiasm among the many dis
-
contented. A meeting was an-
nounced to be held on the publi
c
square for litst Saturday evening
,
the object of which was to enlist
a home guard. As a result about
5,000 people congregated there,
many of course were there throug
h
curiosity, while many sympathizer
s
were very demonstrative in thei
r
action sustaining "Gen." Coxey i
n
his demand at the hands of th
e
government. The meeting was
anything but harmonious, resul
t.
lug as it' did from the reading o
f
local editorial clippings from th
e
Democrat and Republican, two
party organs of this city. Th
e
Democrat,' be it said to its dis
-
credit, espoused the Coxey move
-
ment, and the Republican antago
-
nized it. As a result of the above
meeting about 300 signed the Cox-
ey document pledging their sup
-
port to his movements, and what's
/110Te, they coptributed a car loa
d
of provisions, some giving as
much as 1,000 pounds of flou
r,
others cash, etc. The car was
loaded and profusely decorated
with banners and flags and the
freight Prepaid, was despatched to
Gen. Coxey at Washington, D. C.
After this car load had been start-
ed east the Republican raised
 its
banner and came out editorially
advocating the cause of home
missions and headed a call for the
support of the Springfield unem-
ployed with 1,000 pounds of flour,
and as a result many generous cit-
izens have contributed liberally t
o
the poor unemployed of Spring-
field, and one thing is assured that
if every city in the union adopts
the same means Coxeyism is of
short duration.
I am pleased to note the fact
that the Tribune takes the proper
stand in regard to this public
nuisance. There is only one rem.
edy to apply to this great evil, and
that is simply the ballot box. Ohl
how we long to get at 'em. Talk
about your Wilson bill and Mc-.
Kinley bill, we'll show 'em next
time which is most paramount in
the estimation of the laboring
classes of America. Has not my
worthy friend, "Driftwood," some
remedies to offer/ We await his
pleasure. UNCLE SAM.
BOYD AND STONE.
Captain Stone is the Linn Boyd
of today. Boyd's early advan-
tages were limited; so were Capt.
Stone's. Boyd was elected to the
Kentucky legislature three times
from Calloway county; Copt Stone
has been elected to the legislature
three times from Lyon county.
Linn Boyd was made speaker of
the national house Of representa-
tives of the nation and Capt Stone
was made speaker of the house of
the general assembly of Kentucky.
Linn Boyd served on several im-
portant committees in both the
state and national legislatures, and
so has Capt Stone. Linn Boyd
was in congress from this district
18 years because he was true to
his party and in close touch with
his constituents, and when his
public life went out his valuable
rvices were still appreciated by
the people. Capt. Stone has been
in congress ten years and will b
e
returned again this year, and, like
Mr. Boyd, is in close touch wit
h
his people. No man ever so hum
-
ble went to either of these great
and good men but what he re-
ceived the same consideration
that he would if he had been eve
r
so distinguished. The masse
s
composed of merchants, trades-
men, farmers and laboring peopl
e
have always had true and faithful
servants in both of these patriots,
and for that reason they delight
to honor them.
REDUCE THE SALARIES.
Salaries are too high and the
tax-payers know it. If these times
are any. criterion for us to g0
by there is not a salaried officer
from school commissioner to the
president of the United States,
but what is too high. We hav
e
always been in favor of pa
ying
officers a reasonable compensatio
n
for their services, according to
their class, but there is such a
thing of officers being paid too
much. We are satisfied that high
salaried officers is one cause of a
depression in money matters. The
prices of every thing have gon
e
down and the number of officers
increased and the salaries als
o.
The profits of merchants hav
e
gone down in proportion with tha
t
of the farmers, but the rate o
f
taxation increases as officers and
salaries'increase and in our opinion
now is a good time to bring about
a halt. The last legislature should
receive its part of abuse for 
in-
creasing the salaries of the ap
-
pellate judges from $4,000 to $5,-
000. Such an increase , was no
t
necessary and at this time an
abuse of legislative power and
should receive the bitter—condem
-
nation of the tax-payers" of th
e
state. Salaries were Made and
fixed when the prices of the pro
-
ductions of the country were hig
h,
but they should be reduced no
w
when prices are low.
AN OLD CUSTOM.
The custom of keeping a good
man in offite is as old nearly as
civilized government. Joseph
was a good man and was kep
t
high in authority in Egypt for 80
years, in factArtil he died, after
which his people were kept in
bondage. There is a certain ele-
ment in American politics that i
s
not satisfied with good men high
in authority, and in order to pleas
e
themselves and elevate men un-
tried to power they are willing to
endanger the best government
under the sun. Such a customn
will ultimately overthrow and
trample under foot our republican
form of government and crush t
o
pieces our American institution
s.
The custom to tear good men fro
m
power and place men untried in
their places will in less the an.
other century dissolve our present
form of government. Men true
and tried should be retained in
power.
STRANGE THINGS.
No wonder that there are such
armies of idle and disconted men
roving over the country complain-
ing at everything in sight, when
they have only to hear their neigh-
bors talk about voting against
honest, virtuous, sober and faith-
ful men for office, simply because
they have made excellent officers.
It shows that the best men we
have are dissatisfied with men
who have served their constitu-
ents for years without blot or
blemish against them. If men
could only be content with "well
enough" the country would be all
right, but when a class of citizens
are disposed to depose good men
in order to accommodate a friend,
regardless of the harm they might
do the country, then we may ex-
pect the times to get worse and
people complain and swear that
something is wrong. If the people
could think more of their country
than of their friends Coxeyism
would soon be at an end.
It is indeed laughable as well as
ridiculous to witness a few beard-
less boys arming old rebel soldiers
about trying to influence them to
vote against Stone for men who
never "smelt the patching." The
truth is these boys would not
know a cannon from a fire cracker.
These old soldiers only smile at
the audacity of the boys.
Eoleotio Shorthand College.
The Eclectic Shorthand College,
organized September 4, 1893, is
one of' the most complete institu-
tion in the South. Complete
course including Shorthand Type-
writing, Spelling, Punctuation,
Business correspondence and
actual office work for 00.00; by
mail $20. We secure lucrative
positions for all graduates and
guarantee satisfaction. Address.
A. H. POE, Pres. & Prop.
Campbell Building Paducah Ky.
A SUCCESS.
Driftwood Writes About the Co.
S. S. Convention,
Briensburg, May 14.—It was our priv-
ilege as well as a pleasure to attend the
Sunday School convention which con-
vened here Friday night. We found it
a very interesting body, and _.composed
of men and women who are live to the
importance of the Sunday School. One
thing in particular struck us, and that
was the seeming absence of denomina-
tionalism. We can well remember the
time—and we are still young—when
such a thing as the different churches
enlisting in a common cause was un-
known in this particular community.
Here it was that we saw the followers of
John Wesley and Alexander Campbel
l,
of Calvin and Luther, standing shoulde
r
to shoulder and working in harmony
for the good of the youth and the bet-
terment of mankind. Here it was that
we saw the conclaves, chapters, synods,
associations and class-meetings merged
into one grand love feast. This is as it
should be and is a step toward the abo-
lition of denominationaliam, which is
largely traditional and will not bear the
strain of historical criticism. Lon
g
drawn out creeds and traditional dogma
s
have had their day, and there is no ex
-
cuse for their continued existence. Me
n
of progressive ideas have gone on a
head
and are looking forward for a stan
dard
of morality, and in our humble opi
nion
the problem of reaching the unchurched
will soon be solved. It is said that
the secretary of the convention kept
 a
weather eye on a young lady. The
address of welcome by L. J. Gossett was
very appropriate and showed that he
had given the subject much thought.
The speech of John T. Draffen on
"Why are we here" was a grand aggre-
gation of facts andfigures together with
a resume of the Sunday School work o
f
the state and nation. Prof. Brannock
entertained the audience with a schol-
ariy address which was timely and
 n
treat to all lovers of good English
Rev. J. D. Kirkpatrick entertained the
children with an hour's talk that con-
tained some wholesome advice for some
of the older heads. J. M. Fisher was
out dressed in a new Prince Albert an
d
looked like a Methodist bishop. The,
talk of Eld. D. L,Nelson in response to
the address of welcome contained few
criticisms and was very beautiful.
The ensay read by Mrs. Brannock was
one of the most beautiful creations that
we ever listened to. Johu Lovett,
wife and baby were mixing among the
people.' We looked for the bald pate'
of the Tribune editor, but it was con-
spicuously absent. However we expect'
to see him at the Southern Harmony
singing. Andy Roark and Jordan Ru-
dolph of Sharpe were here attending
the convention.
Cut worms have appeared in large
numbers and are playing havoc with
young corn and gardens.
Along with many other things that at
present afflict suffering humanity locusts
have appeared by the millions. Won-
der what the demoeratic party will do
next.
Some tobacco is being planted, and a
corporals guard of cut worms are care-
fully watching over each plant.
If I don't get eat up by cut worms,
destroyed by locusts or join Coxey's





The annual report of the Insur-
ance Commissioner of Kentucky
for the year 1893 shows that there
are 102 companies doing business
in the state, and that only three
are doing business in this county,
the Royal, Phcenix and the Aetna.
This report shows that the Aetna
did a business in Keatucky last
year of $5,250,329; the Phcenii $4,.
830,687, and the Royal $22,443,-
567.61, over two and one-half times
as much as both of the other two
companies. Each company is re-
quired to pay a tax on premiums
issued on the business done in the
state. The Aetna paid $1,576.97,
the Phcenix $1,607.20 and the Royal
$5,399.91. The Royal paid over
double the amount of taxes to the
state on premiums collected last
year of any other company. It is
one of the best companies in the
world.
It would be best to take your
dinner in a box or basket to the
court house on the day of the big
singing, and let everybody assist
you to eat up what you have and
then all will be satisfied. There
are no people in the world more
hospitable and clever than country
people, and we hope all of our
town ladies who have any good
cakes, pies, pickles &c., to eat wil
l
take,them and spread with every
-
body else and let all enjoy it to-
gether. This is neighborly, this i
s
clever, this is social, this is righ
t,
and such a plan will suit one and
all and everybody will retur
n
home feeling that the day has not
been spent in vain, but amon
g
their friends. This may be the
last big singing that will ever b
e
held in this county, and it is to b
e
hoped that all of our citizen
s
will lend a helping hand in 
the
way of entertaining our visitors
.
E.A DIEN




1( 18 Pieltuant Lo take, cures 
Malaria, ludigee
Non, and BiliOUSIldds. Ali dealers 
keep it.
Thew WillAla Miro.
There will be a meeting at the
Cumberland Presbyterian hall at
2:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
to. organize a Southern Harmony
Singing club. All the old time'
singers are invited to attend and
participate in the exercises and all
persons having the old Southern
Harmony books are requested to
bring them along. Quite a num-
ber have signified their intention
of joining the organization and 
it
is hoped a goodly crowd will be
on hand tomorrow afternoon at
the time and place named. Th
e
club will attend the big singing a
t
Benton on May 27 in a body and
expects to take a big hand in that
large and melodious gathering.—
Pa d :teal: News.
_
IP POUR RACK ACRE.
,
Gt NM are all Went out, really goo
d tor notate(
It is general debility. 'try
DROIEN,S IRO.V SITTERS.
It will cure you, and give a good appet
ite. Bold
by all dealers in tne,lcte'-
I STRICTORwith all bad comegamps. atranguary, leas or
energy, nervous excitement, ner
vous debility.
unnatural &wheedle@ lost manhood, 
despondency, unfit.
,,..,o msrry, waning away of the org
an., certainly and
rapidly cured by sate and sae), met
hod,. Cares pcoitively
guaranteed. Question Blank and Boo
k tree. Call orerrita.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.







For Information and tree Handbook errite to
MOWN it CO.. WI BROADWAY, New loam.
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Ryer, patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by notice given tree of charge In the
'rientifir American
Itrrir t ear011171; ollItairrtar9tpairel
Vent
Tan ehould he without il,tdd,o{yrAINIth.aso.a
t'USS $12('''4 Argad...T, New York City.
RUPTURES CURED!
25 Tears. Experience in t
reating all vani-
ties of Rupture enables Us t
o guarantee a
positive cure. Question Bl
ank and Hoek
tree. can or write.
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLL
ANCE 170.,
SH rine Street, - - ST. LOUIS
, MO.
Dr. A. H. Edwarrs,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.





ALWAYS RELIABLE and perrectly 
SAFE. The mama
se used by thowands of women •Il
 over the United State.,
Is the OLD D. iCTOR fi private ma
ll practice, tor 313 yea»,
sea weaair bad rearm
Magni ze It male repr





The P, & A R. h
SOUTH BOUND.
No.




11 R Junction 10:29 am













Jackson 1:16 pm 6:15 am







Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm
Lexington 3:32 pm
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm










All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson wit
h
Illinois Central and Mobile At Ohio. 
At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St
 L
At Paris with L. Sc N. At Paducah wit
h
N. N. & M. V. and St L & P.













St Louis & Paducoh Ry.
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv. Paducah 111:10 am
Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm
Carbondale 2:40 pen
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm
St Louis 6:45 pm
SOUTH Bola&
Lv. St Louis :4:25 p
m
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City ,".1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
j•Daily. /Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest a
nd
cheapest route to all points northeas
t,
north, northwest and west. Passenger
s
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in S
t
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding tim
e
to all other points. For further info
r-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Ge
o.










Sash Doors Blinds Etc.
BENTW,. KENTUCKY.





SqueakIres,Dottom Waterproof. Rest Shoe sold
 the price.
$5, 84 and $3.50 Dress Shoe.
nqual custom uora, co,ting ir0111 $0 10
83.50 P011Q9 ;WOO, 3 Soles.
Brat WaLung ever made.
$2.50, end 82 Shoes,
Unequalled at the price.
Boys 82 & $1.75 School Shoes
Arc the Bem tor Sec, see.
ALL
STYLE:Wes"
DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain custo
mers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. 
They emi
afford to aell at a Is profit, and
 we believe you can save money by buying all 
your
footwear of the dealer advertised below.
 Catalogue free upon application.
LADIES'
$3, $2.50 $2, $1.75
Beat Do ngola, Stylish, Perfect
Fitting and Sershaable.Best
In the murk', All Styles.
moist upon louring W. L.
Douglas Shore. "tame
arill liriow statopted co
bottom. Brockton
Mai v.
For sale by T. J. Strow & Sons, Benton, Ky.
ED. WARE & CO.
Are Selling
Clothing Hats and Furnishings
20 to 25 Per cent
Cheaper Than the Public Have Ever Known.
An elegant line of Spring Novelties in eveiy 
department. Cheep.
Go look in every house in town an
d then look at our beautiful
stock and if you are not couvinced,th
at we sell to you cheaper than
anybody we will give you what you wa
nt for nuthing. This may seem
a broad prop?sition, but we know wh
at we are talking about, and we-
can afford to sell cheaper as everythin
g is Spot Cash., , We simply
mean business.
We will give away the Famous $150 Shetland
. pony, and for every ONE DOLLAR purchase
will give a ticket in the pony.





Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wil
son stand.
New goods and cheap goods. Call and 
see him.
Ja\TO_ J.. 13 1_1=ICI---1
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Diamond .1. Watches + Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc .•
Repairing Fine Watches a Specialty
.
he Big Singing
Is coming, and, lady, you have not bought that





We 'have, and if you doubt it, come and see.
p OR the next three weeks Prices will 
be
Lower than ever. Hats very cheap. Baby
• Caps, too. Don't forget to guess at that
Jar of Corn and get a chance for the fine picture.
DOLLAR HA
TS on the dollar counter are
  hard to beat; some equal to $1.50 hats at
other places. Your choice for only $1.00.
Respectfully, MRS. W. B
. HAMILTON, Benton, Ky.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
—DEALERS in— -
Drugs Medicines Paints. Uils. VarnisheF
 11:TC
'Groceries Hardware Uneensware. Stationtsy Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
Established BS years. atsmateor email
.
married or single, In Came 
of exposuree At the Lowest Cash Prices!
abuses, excesses or Im
proprieties. SK I I._
GUARANTEED. Board and apa
rtments
and Gook fres. Can or write. 
BENTON. • KENTUCKY,formatted when desired. Question slant
_
MANHOOD RESTORED! QrATI,rrgsf fel!ti; HERE AND THERE.
g a runteod to isurell nervous dleessee.such RS Weak Memory Loss of brain
11"ow 
LItesditehe.Wskrifulness.Los 
t Manhood Nightly himIssions, Nervous-
ness!rill dmInsend loss of power InGeneratoreOritrois Of either sex caused 
1. ,,,, , -; ..,.1, , ,„I 
L'r.rtz:grcligininhOgrtlg,7"4stgrtriTi!r°17,!',`,:11.-T7g;,°r:̀:.̀g
ird'71;
vest pocket. 111 per bog.* 1 or Ila by mall prem. id. With n GS, ore
, iv, X.i.l 
0.0...Y. all
Lit t looks 'well.
Ore o wettte• UUSSMilltec ILO cure or reffnla i he bold b Y 
ten gins. Ask for It, tete soother. Write tor f rat, Modlosglook setii s
ent! d .
iolUll Ai x tomb. In pteln wrapper. Address NEB VE MELD 
t10.. Masonic Temple.LLICAsti
, For sale In Denton, EL, by R. H. STARKS, and by'. U. I., 
MEN, DradIttsiL 
it • u el; t I; e r 18 getting wa rte.
_ 
CARY SAFE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS UNDER EXCLUSIVE PATENTS .
a I lie iu .!brvq,41 "VA HI'” Fire and Burglar Proof Sacra, Vaal is, .ke
Ks/ PATENT SCREW DooR
C. BANK SAFE. Highest Awards
WORLD'S FAIR
450 to 266 Chicago St.
217 to 249 [Scott Bt.
. (let ready for the big singing.
Baby caps cheap at MPS. Handl-
ton's.
Henry Gough was in town Mon-
day.
Uncle Peter Riley was in toWn
-Saturday.
Go to Fergerson & Rowe for
tobacco fertilizer.
Go to U. Gossett's, Briensburg
bargains in clothing.
Elihn Harrier is now on a visit
to his brother in Woodville.
BUFFALO, N. Y. Elder Poiner preach
ed Sunday
at Salem school house. '
50 barrels of flour at reduced
prices at J. D. Peterson's.12. C 3E3 ODS
Grocery and Hardware Store.
HARDIN, KY.
Have you any charity laying
around loose in your bosom?
Try Herrington's shop. He is
AT THIS STORE CAN BE FOUND doing a fine business.
VULCAN CHILLED Ping new
Farming Implements
RND FIELD SEEDS•
ti! kinds of fresh goods usually kept in a first class Grocery,
Furniture and Hardware store.
SAMANTHA AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.
Wish Illen's Will't New Book.
00.000 COPIES SOLD IN LESS THAN
THREE MONTHS.
TOO pages, over MO illustrations, handsome binding.
Everybody wants it. 
YOU CAN MAKE MORE MONEY selling




r say ,,E.ght orders
„ my way home—about 3 squares.' 'Ii goes
like hot cakes. Took seventeen orders this
' morning " .• Thirty-one names taken tceday."
Ptt ts.tk wilt half Eyst7oas warts It. Prier s,
by mail or through agents. Cloth, $2.50, Half
Russia. 145;. Handsome prospectus and ours(
• for agents. Half a million copies sure to be_
sold. Will sell all this year. Good live
os Tel grow, o agents earn $30 to 5100 per week. Write at
once for terms to agents. dowasilm Meet* Me Duke vf lemmas
THE N. G. HAMILTON PUSLISHING 00.. 505 ARCADE. CLEVELAND. 0.
NONE BETTER. CALL FOR IT.




THE GARDEN SPOT OF AMERICA
EFF1: t ER A srlE1/ BY Tiff.
Moime 66" OhioR.R.
Anti Is, ling lines in the North,
East and west.
Several Excursions Each Month
At extremely low rates for the round
trip. Connecting lines will deliver pas-
sengers at St. Louis, East St Louis,
Cairo, and other junction points in time
for the excursion train leaving St Louis
Union Depot, at 8:35 p. m
'
. on the fol-
lowing dates: April 24th, May 8th and
22nd, and June 5th, 1894.
Tickets Limited to 30 Days
Will permit holders to stop off, gob])
and returning, at Corinth, Boonville
Baldwyn, 'Melons, Tupelo, Venroni




Miss., Deer Park and Citronelle, Ala., 01
at any other point south of Ohio river.
•
for Healthfulnes. and Freedom
From malaria, Southern Mississippi anti
Alabama are unequalled. No blizzards
no sunstrokes, no swamps, no malaria
in this section. Thousands of acres of
cheap government, railroad, and private
lands for sale on easy terms, suitablefor
stock and sheep raising, fruit and vine
growing, truck and general farming.
Call on any railroad ticket agent fig
rates, time, tickets, and general infor-
mation or apply to E. E: POSEY,
Act'g Gen. Pass. Agent, Mobile, Ala,
F. W. Gomm, General Agent.
108 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.
THIS GREAT COUOR CURE promptly curet
where all others fall, Coughs, Croup, Bora
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it has Ito rival;
has cured thousands, and Will OcRE YOU if
takenln ume. Bold by Drugetata on a guar-
antee For a Lame Back or Chest, usa
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER-DSO.
I ,.0 1175 CATARR H
REMEDY.
tag= yarrI4iJel,',1,1.7..allIggralg:
Sold at Starks' drug store.
TABLER'S
BUCK EYE I Ifni
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for IS years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
SOLD It Y ALI. DRUGGISTS.
Fre.1103 3I:KilitSCIT MID CD I.C.7:3
WANTED.
$15 A WEEX. enttirtMan7:1,::r":w
day.  N.05oriarivareicrio.r.o138340pfasites. sitscoutdcs.
cD,...„....c2E12 without Mr use ofAND reranitamorcaaTDa. 
E. 
vs.,,iriprtii; Call




At the number of grains of corn
in the half gallon glass fruit jar.
A fine picture and frame 2ix4 feet
given to the person guessing the
number or nearest the number of
grains. A purchase of $1 entitles
you:to a guess—guess for each $1
purchase. Contest closes July 4,
wheo the picture goes free to the
lucky guesser.
aAy object in this is to gain a
still larger trade and thereby es-
tablish the fact that Benton can
sell Millinery Goods as cheap as
Paducah, Mayfield or Murray.
Don't forget this when you want
your spring Hata. Come where
you, get Stylish goods at Low
Prides and a chance at a large
All persons wanting first-'class
black-smithing done can have it
done at Herrington's shop. He
does the horse shoeing, making
and repairing plows, wagons &c.
He makes a specialty of doing all
kinds of repairing and we invite
a trial at Herrington's shop.
FE TRIAL."E.;:arg:
tad last vitality flat tea, for Ia .
BR. WARD ialtiruTE, tie N. Oak lit.IKS.Wl.
Covina ton. r n.
picture. Respt, C Reeves, Iola.
Mrs, W. B. Hamilton, Benton, Ky. W M IIolland, Birmingham.
P. S.—Picture and jar of corn J H Ivey, Harvey.
may be seen in our store.  'W Starks & Son, Olive.
J B Cox & Bro., Calvert City.








VTTS, oNriat; moo, St LOW
10,000 Hogs
Saved in 1893 with B. A. Thomas'
Hog Powers and Stock food. The
only sure cure for cholera. No
cure, no pay. Sold in Marshall
county by
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
D M Fields & Son, Brienebthvg.
Aubrey   Ha di
r. Van Stilley ltR bueiluidit:gi a
residence in 
ouir B
Men's and boys' shirts, 55 cents
each at T. J. Strew & Sons' worn to the big singing.
akELMEE's WINE OF CAROUI for Weak N
There was never more work be-
ing done in this county by the
I farmers than at pretend.
Call ou 1' B Jouee for all kinds
of fresh meats, lie sells cheaper
than any other house in town.
A nice line of spring dress
goods at L. J Gossette cheap for
the cash.
Miss Mattie Josephine Brian a
charming young daughter of Col.
J. P. Brian of Kobe was in the
city Monday.
If you haven't a sew suit of
clothes to wear to the big singing
go to Ed Ware & Co's at Paducah
and get it.
Indigo print() 5 cents at L. J.
Gossetts.
Have you a southern harmony
song book if so, bring it.
If you have a horse to shoe
carry it to Herrington's shop.
Calicos lower than ever before
at L J. Gossett's, Briensburg.
Henry Turner is the happ
father of a new ten pound boy.
ger BLACK-DRAUGHT tea care. Copra/porton.
Go t, L. .J. Gossetts of Brien
burg for bargains in shoes.
60 barrels of Salt must go a
*1.15. Conte quick.. J. D. Peters!
1'. ffsflal I, the popular merchan
at Oak Level; was in the.city Sat
urday. ,
Bring your laundry to Lemon's
arug store on or before Tuesday
night.
Are you going to cook many
good things to eat at the big
singing?
Mrs. Hamilton is selling ladies
hats lower than anyone does in
this county.
Go to L.J.Gossett's for bargain 
his motto is small profit and quick
sales for cash. '
A big lot of Boys VVItists, 24
cents each, just received at T. J
Strow & Sons'.
Dr. Finley and W. W. English
were attending quarterly coat
here Monday.
Ii ipst.,s Tahnlos ielieve
It would be terrible if the Ledn
ger falls into the bands of the
"Israelites."
Ladies buy your hats from Mrs.
Hamilton, attend the big singing
and be happy.
Call at L. J. Gossett's and look
at a his nice line of spring goods,
  •
Willie Henson took a fly over
to his home last Sunday where he
met his father and mother.
FOR SALE—Three yoke oxen
and a good log wagon. Address
J. A. Gregory, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Mrs. Lucy Johneton of Paducah
was in town Monday and returntd
on the _evening train. ,
IdeElree's WINE (*CAROM for female diseases
We wonder if the new post-
master at Briensburg will ever get
his bond fixed?
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg has a
line of coffins and burial supplies.
Do you love your neighbor as
yourself, or do you love some and
hate others?
Two-horse plows at reduced
prices in order to make room for
new building. J. D. Peterson.
It is hard to please everybody,
yet we are pleased to say that we
are slightly displeased.
Remember L. J. Gossetts keeps
aline of coffins and burial supplies.
Don't you suppose we all talk
politics more than is profitable?
More labor and less talk would be
better for the people of this county
Shiloh's cure is sold on a
guarantee. It enres incipient con-
eurnption. It is the best cough
cure. Only one cent a dose. 25e
and $1. Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Quarterly court met here last
Monday with his honor, Judge
Dupriest, on the judicial throne.
Ifipang Tabolea : to, t“ri.'d II-•
Miss Rosa Wallace, a charming
young lady of Graves county, has
been visiting her sister, Mrs Alex
Haltom, south of town for several
days. She returned Oome Monday,
R. C. Boyd one of the most
prosperous merchants of Hardin
was attending qtterte,rly court
Monday.
, Mantis Tatailes prolong lilt,
It is said that the company of
2,000 youndg ladies is now engaged
by young men to come to the big
singing.
Mrs. Hamilton is selling
hundreds of ladies spring and
summer hats and bonnets to be
Morgan Martin is the adminis-
trator of Logan Curd's estate, and
It is said he will soon advertise
and sell the Ledger at wine sale.
It is not what its proprietors
say, but what flood's Sarsaparilla
does, that tells the , story of its
merit. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures.
Q. W. Bowden, a prominent cit-
izen and jeweler, died very end.
dnly at his home in Mayfield last'
week of heart trouble.
Karl's Clo:er Runt the great
dood putter. gives freslineas and
dearness to the etimelexititi and
mres eonatiestiott. 25c lift. $1.
Sold In Dr. K. Starks,
People are coming in large nunr:
bers from all the surrouuding
towns and counties to the big
singing.
BfirWIIIE OF CA.atIl. A r I .r
A. good buggy wants to be
traded for a good milk cow with
a young calf. Call at Lemon's
drag store. •
There is no use to kick, if you
don't want to ceme stay at home,
you will not be missed for at least
six months afterwards.
M Ts. TB. Hawkins, Chattanooga
Tenn-, says: "Shiloh's Vitalizer
saved my life.' I consider it the
best remedy tor a debilitated
eysteni I ever med." For
dvepepaiti, liver or kidney trouble.
75ets. soil, by Dr. R. H. Starks.
The young men in this county
say they had rather buy clothing
at Ware's in Paducah than any
place.
The man or woman that harbors
hate in his or her soul is not a
christian, and in many instances
lives a lie before the world, and
tries to do so before God.
Who is it that goes to Paducah
to buy clothing from Marshall
county that don't go to Ed Ware
& Co's elegant store? Sid Lemon
in one of the clerks and he knows
exactly how to treat his friends
from Marshall county.
The "Choctaw Herb Medicine"
is put up in quart bottles, and acts
as a tonic, a blood-purifier and a
laxative. $2.50 per bottle.
G. B. Hinton was in the city
Saturday and says, there was never
better prospects for a good crop
than there are at present in this
county.
One reason why the boys from
this county prefer to trade at Ed
Ware & Co's in Paducah is that
they are treated so nicely that
they are made to feel perfectly at
home.
The man who curses and abuses
his county paper, but is all the
time borrowing it from his neigh-
bor's, is a hypocrite of the deep-
est dye.
Malree's Wins of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green di Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
The farmers from all parts of
the county speak encouragingly of
the propitions outlook of the
d,fferent kiads of crops. This we
are glad to hear, because when the
farmere do well we all do well.
Malarial produces weakness,
general debility biliousness, loss
of appetite, indigestion mid consti-
pation. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, removes the cause which
produces these trobles. Try it arid
you will be delighted. 50 cep's.
To get I he GENUINE ask for
Grove's. Sold on its merits. NO
MBE, NO PAY.
4---EQ.-U-AL-12
i. e. Four Weeks by our method
of teaching book-keeping is equal to
Twelve Weeks by the old plan. Posi-
tions gum anteed under ceitaln condi-
tions. Beet patronized Busisness College
in the South. 500 students in attend-
ance the east year. Eleven teachers.
Nashville is the Educational center of
the South. Cheap board. No vacation.
Enter any time. Home study. We have
recently prepared books on Book-keep-
ing, Shorthand and Penmanship espe-
cially adapted to home study. Send for
our "Free" illustrated 80-page catalogue
and state "your" wants. Address J. F.
DRAUGHON, President Draughon's Prac-
tical Business College and School of
Shorthand and Telegraphy, Nashville,
Tennsessee.
N. B.—We pay $5 cash for all vacan-
cies as book-keepers, stenographers,
teachers, etc., reported to us, provided
we fill same. (Mention this paper when
you write.)
Two Colts Strayed.
Two colts strayed from my stable, 3
miles north of Calvert City and one-half
mile from Altona. Description:—One
black filly, two years old; dne black
horse colt, one year old; both have wavy
mane and tail. For a ireturn of them
to my stable or any Information of their
whereabouts I will pay a liberal reward.
RACHAL OBBIll, Calvert City, Ky.
A. Dui ORD.
For old men anti women, and for all
persons with impure blood, broken-
down constitutions and afflicted with the
ingering effect/3ot the lagrippe, nothing
is better than
CHOCTAW HERB MEDICINE.
'She price is high, 92.50, but you get a
big quart of Medicine, not "stuff."
The Sunday school convention
at Briensburg last Saturday was
well attended, and all who were
present went away with nothing
but words of praise for the treat-
ment they received at the bands of
the good people in and about that
pleasant little village. As for
clever people they are about the
good town of Briensburg.
"Ten people out of a dozen are
Invalids," says a recent medical
authority. At least eight out of
these ten, it is safe to allow, are
suffering from some form of blood
disease which a persistent use a
Ayer's Sarsaparilla would be sure
to cure. Then, don't be an invalid.
If you cook any good "Old
Southern Harmonry" pies, cus-
tards or cakes and bring them to
the big singing the editor would
be pleased to get hold of a small
piece.
RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY
is guaranteed to cure Piles and
Constipation or money refunded.
50 cents per box.. Send stump for
eircular and Free Sample to
MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.
For sale by R. H. Starks, Benton,
Ky. 28-1y.
Think of the ham, the good
roast beef and mutton and the
light wheat and cornbread that
will be brought to' the singing.
Yes, think of it, and imagine how
hungry we are while we are writ-
ing these lines.
Rips:m 'rebates cure indigestion.
Humphrey's Specific No 10 cures
dyspepsia, indigestion and weak
stomach. A small bottle of pleas-
ant pellets; just fits your vest
pock. 25c. A1,1 druggists.
Rev. J. C. Ros,will lecture at
Birmingham next Saturday night,
His subject will be "What To Do."
The lecture will be given for the
benefit of the Methodist church of
that place. Everyone should go
and hear him.
You run no risk. All Druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufact-
urers claim for it.
Warranted NO CURE. NO PAY.
There are many imitations, to get
the GENUINE ask for Grov's.
A Card of Thanks.
We 4esire to thank the many
friends that have shown us so much
attention and sympathy during
our sad trial and bereavement.
THOS. E. Mons&
E. B. MORSE.
In this day and generation it is
safest and best for men to carry
insurance on their property, for
when a loss is sustained a man's
neighbors don't exactly feel like
making his loss good by private
donations. The safest is the best,
therefore den't delay a small in-
vestment in fire insurance. It is
safe, it is cheap, it is business.
Chamberlain's 'Eye and Skirt
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic; Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
It after all other treatnent had failed.
25 cents per box.
What the Doctor Says.
Dr. H. C. Timmons, of Atlanta, Ga.,
says: "I take pleasure in stating that
I have used Royal Germetuer exten-
sively in my practice, and have found it
as nearly a specific for dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, catarrh and nervous debility as
any remedy I have ever tried. It is an
excellent remedy for all stomach and
bowel troubles. For weak and debili-
tated women I think it is a wonderful
remedy. El, 6 for $5. For sale by all
druggists.
Try BLACS-ORaUetIT tea for Dysperda. TIME GREAT
Fleur Turner clipped -13 1-2 -3'
pounds of fine wool off on sheep
last week. The Sheep is a cohywool
and we are glad that many 'ofour
farmers are paying more attention
to the improvement of Of sheep
here at present than ever before.
Southern Spoke & Rim Com-
pany at Paducah buys hickory
14s delivered on banks of Ohio,
Tennessee and Cumberland riVer.
They also buy hickory in the tree
or lands bordering ,on the above
rivers. For particulars, prices
&c., address them at Paducah, Ky.
6t E. E. BELL, Manager.
Little Pat, the infant child of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morse died here
Sunday and was buried Monday
at the city cemetery. It was nine
months old and the funeral services
were conducted by Bro Cason.
Sunken eyes, a pallid complex-
ion, and disfiguring eruptions, in
dicate that there is something
wrong within. Expel the lurking
foe to health, by purifying the
blood with Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Cures erysipelas, eczema, salt
rheum, pimples and blotches.
_
A Good Painter.
All persons wishing the work of
a first-class painter will address
B. R. BIIRKLEY,
Benton, Ky.
He is an excellent painter and will
do such work as painting houses
etc., at reasonable prices.
Don't Throw Away Chill Plow
Points.
Trees & Wilson will grind all
chill plow points at 10 and 15 cents
and makes them nearly as good as
new. This is quite a saving to
farmers who have been throwing
them away.
There will be more strangers in
Benton on the day of the big
singing than were ever here before.
They are preparing to come from
all parts of the surrounding coun-
try. "I am not going to miss it,"
Is what is now t eing said by
thousands of the best people in
the state, who are now preparing
to come.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
a perfect malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier. Removes bilious-
ness without purging. As pleasant
as lemon syrup. It is as large as
any dollar tonic and retails for
50c. To get the GENUINE. ask for
Grove's. Sold on its merits No
CURE NO PAY.
The old bachelors and widowers
are sending word to some of their
lady friends to be sure and come
to the big singing, then they can
meet and court each other and no
one will ever "catch on," the




I am 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
MRS. M. A. METCALF.;





Col. Cal McGee is now in more
trouble than ever before. The cut
worms are the cause this time and
they are causing the genial Colonel
a deal of trouble, if he is to be
believed, which he is, because he
stands high in this neck of the
woods for truth and veracity. He
says that they are so numerous in
his corn fields that he can take a
half bushel measure and go to any
place in his field and dip it up full
of earth and when it is cleaned of
all the eut worms there will not
be one quart of dirt left. The
Col. says this is true and that the
ravages of these little armies of
cut worms are more-distressing to
him by far than riding on the hay
rake. The Col. has inuch trouble
in his old days, but nothing has
ever come over him that cause
him so much trouble as the cut
worms.
Adam Forepaugh Shows at Padu-
cah Friday, May 18.
The P. T. & A. R. R. company
will run an excursion from the fol-
lowing named places on Friday,
May 18, to give all an opportunity
to witness the parade and exhibi-
tion of the Adam Forepaugh cir-
cus, menagerie, etc. The following
will be the extremely low rate for










Mr. John Stringer, the road coils-
miseioner of the 5th district, was
in town Monday. He is doing all
be can to get the public roads in
his district in the condition re-
quired by law. He is having all
of then, made not less than 15 feet
wide at any point and put in good
condition. These commissioners
are required by law to report all
overseers of public highways to
the grand jury who do not do as
they are required to' do by law.
If the county has to pay for the
work of these commissioners the
tax-payers would like to see an
improvement in the condition, of
the roads, and we believe they will
see such improvement in the roads
in the 5th district, if not in all of
them. Now is the time for these
commissioners to do a good work
and supply a long felt want. Work
the roads, is now the battle-cry.
LOCKHART, TEXAS. OCT. .15, 1889.
Paris Medicine 
Co.,Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:—Ship us as soon as
possible two gross Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic. My customers
want Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
and will not have any other. In
our experience of over 20 years in
the drug business, we have never
sold any medicine which gave
such universal satisfaction.
Yours Respect.
J. S. BROWNE & Co.
Ripens Tabulas care b....i.:usness.
Voice from Hardin.
In spite of the hard times why
has R. C. Boytt's trade at Hardin
increased more than 20 per cent
over the same period last year?
Because people have learned whe:
to go in order to secure good ,
bargains., 25-6t.
There is a lively sensation in the
vicinity of Scale, Marshall county _
if all reports are true. The facts
in the case, as detailed to the News
are that last 'February a handsome
young widow, with two cnildreu,
named Mrs. Clark married William
Cross. They lived together until
two weeks ago, when a separation -
occurred. The cause of the do-
mestic infelicity was slot of sweet
potato slips. The children. it ap-
pears, played havoc with the slips
and a quarrel resulted between
the mother and husband which
resulted in the separation. Later
Abe Cross, the husband's father
and Joe Cross, a brother, went to
Mrs. Cross after a bed. A big
quarrel came up and the deserted
woman secured a warrant for them
charging them with choking and
beating her. The accused were
tried at Scale before a magistrate
and acquitted. Joe Cross swore
the sister-in-law followed him oNer
a hundred yards abusing him, but
he took the bed away notwith-,
standing. The end of the tronble
is not yet in sight. The wife has
sued the husband for maintenance.
—Paducah News.
&milieu's Amite Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, cha pped ,
hands, chilblains, corns, mai all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perh-ct
satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
at Lemon's drug store. 19-ly
One of our good third party
friends, last Sunday, showed us a
locust with a W on one of its
wings. He said he had frequently'
seen them with a P on one wing,
but never before a W. He seemed
disturbed and asked for an explan-
ation. He was told that the P
stood for peace and that the W
meant war. This he thought a
correct solution of the mystery,
but he went away with his heart
geatly troubled.
The Southern Harmony Single gs
are the most marvelous gatherings
in point of numbers of any by the
state. They are tremendous days
of social enjoyment to thousands
of people who only have a chance
to meet each other one time in
each year. No qualifications
necessary except a song book, a
basket of good things to eat and
good behavior.
Dr. Stone of Birmingham for
one time in life is spreading him-
self in the interest of children's
day which will take place in his
pleasant little city on the fourth
Sunday in this month. He should
be encouraged by his local friends.
because he so seldom takes an
interest in Sunday festivities, that
when he does be should receive
the proper encouragement.
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The Tariff on Wool.
The dispatch from Providence,
R. I., sayiugthat the senate amend-
ment to the tariff, will provide an-
nual reductions of 10 per cent on•
the woolen schedule until free
trade is reached is only one of the
many indications that the woolen
menufacturers fondly imagine that
they still own the country.
This gradual reduction was one
of Henry Clay's compromise de-
vices adopted some 60 years ago.
but which was not lived up to.
No action of this congress can
btnd the next congress, but even
If it could no such a reduction as
10 per cent would satisfy any man
who believes in tariff reform at all.
The woolen schedule is as gigan,
tic a machine for plundering the
public as any man ever devised.
The historian a generation hence
who writes the history of the
struggle for commercial freedom
will marvel that the descendants
of the men who went to war rather
than to submit to a tax on tea
should have submitted for one mo-
ment to the woolen schedule of
the McKinley bill. Here are some
of the items: •
Knit goods, 136 per cent. 82 and
94 per cent.
I Shawls, 150 per cent. Blankets
8, 100 and 104 per cent.
Flannels, from 84 to 104 per
ant
1Yarns, front 105 to 278 percent.
' Cloths, from 100 to 163 per-cent.
Dress goods, from 89 to 103
per cent.
Under the whole schedule the
duty on last year's imports aver-
aged 98.53 per cent.
The house 'bill reduces the aver.
age to 39.78 and the senate bill to
35.09.
In the light of such figures as
these one may realize the absurdi-
ty of the statement telegraphed
from Providence to the effect that
the new bill will not disturb the
duty at all until 1895, and then




. This remedy is becoming so
well known and so popular as to
need no special mention. All
who have used Electric Bitters
erg the same song of praise.--A
purer medicine does not exist add
it is guaranteed to do all that is
claimed. Electric Bitters will
cere all diseases of the liver and
kidneys, will remove pimples, boils
salt rheum and other affections
caused by impure blood.—Will
drive malarial from the system and
prevent as well as cure all malarial
fever. For cure of headache,
constipation and indigestion try
Electric Bitters—Entire satisfac
lion guaranteed, or money refund-
ed. Price 50c and $1 per bottle
at Lemon's drug store. 5
A Prophetic Essaliet.
A gentleman of Brenham, Tex,
who caught a ball at the battle al
Eleven Pines, tells a very strange
tale of that engagement. He was
an orderly sergeant at the time,
and had the book containing the
roll of his company and a bible in
his left pocket. A ball struck the
roll book, passed through it and
binned itself in the bible at a very
significant verse; and, what was
more singular still, was the fact
that ever man whose name was
struck by the ball in passing
througb the roll book was either
killed or wounded in the battle.
The force of the ball was such as
to turn him completely around and
throw him upon his face.
Bow's Thiat
We offer one hundred dollars
reward for any case of catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh cure.
F. J. CuRNEv & Co., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned have
known F. J. Cheney for the last 15
years, and believe him perfectly
honorable ih all business trans-
actions and financially able to
terry out any obligations made by
their firm.
West & Truax, wholesale drug-
gists. Toledo 0. Welding, Kinnan
* Marvin. wholesale druggists,
Toledo, 0.
I Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.
In England the successful law-
yer makes from $75,000 to *100,.
000 a year, and a successful phy
eician $80,000 to $100,000. The
average barrister and medical man,
however, does not make more
than $1i00 a year.
There is nothing I have ever
used for muscular rheumatism that
give me as much relief as Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm does. I have
been using it for about two years
—font bottles in all—as occasion
required, nut always keep a bottle
of it in my home. I believe I
know a good thing when I get
hold of it, and Pain Balm is the
beet liniment I have ever met with.
W. B. Denny, dairyman, New
Lexington, Ohio, 50 cent bottles
for sale by R. E. Starks.
The state board of equalization
completed its work Thursday and
adjourned sine die. The result of
their work shows the grand equal-
ized total of all property in the
state to be $571,283,802, or a raise
of $10,733,496 over the assessed
valuation. The grand total last
year was $596,799,076, and the
falling off from this account is
$25,715,274. The falling off in the
equalized valuee in town lots is
due not to a reduction of the as-
sessments by the board, but to the
collapse of the boom in Middles-
borough and other Eastern Ken.
tacky towns and to a general de-
preciation in the value of personal
property. The rate of state taxes
is 421t cents on each $100 of prop
erty, and computing upon the
equalized totals the result will be
that the amount of taxes ta be
derived from the assessments will
be $2,427,956.15.
Two Lives Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas of Junc-
tion City, Ill. was told by her
had she =ad consumption and
that there was no hope for her,
but two bottles Dr. King's New
Discovery completely cured her
and she says it saved her life. Mr.
Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida St. San
Francisco suffered from a dreadful
cold, approaching consumption
tried without result etierything
else then bought one bottle of
Dr. King's lie* Discovery and in
two week's was cured. He is
naturally thankful. It is each
results, of which these are samples
that prove the wonderful efficacy
of this medicine in coughs and
colds. Free trial bottles at Lemon's
drug store. Regular size 500 and
$1. 5
Irony Test.
Christ's test of discipleship is
the best ever given. ' It is simple,
searching and all sufficient. It
goes straight to tie core of things.
It passes by whit if accidental,
incidental and te porary and fixes
attention upon what is central and
eternal. "By th's shall all men
know that ye are my disciples, if
ye have love one to another."
The tests of men are largely
artificial and false. They would
judge the nut by its shell, the
apple by its rind and the tree by
its bark.'
A man's profession, for instance,
is not an infallible proof of what
he is. He may profese one thing
and be another. And yet bow
prone we are to accept a man at
what he claims to be. -
Nor are a man's religious opinion
a whit better. We fain, would
think that those who agree with
us are of the right stripe, while
those who differ from us are of
the wrong. And yet how often
are we forced by facts to admit
the very opposite.
He that loves his brethern, there-
fore stands in a right relation with
God, a relation of obedience and
love. The other reason is that
loving one's brethern shows that
he is also in 'a right attitude
toward men. Love contains in it
the power and potency of every
duty we owe to our fellow beings.
"Love is the fulfilling of the law.
Positively, its exhortation is,
"Let us do good unto all men,
especially unto the household of
faith." Its happiness is found in
serving others, in sharing their
burdens, in brightening their lives
in dispensing to them the blessings
which God has given it.
Brother man, can you stand this
divinely given testi
The promptness and certainty
of its cures have made Chamber-
lain's Cough remedy famous. It
is intended especially for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough,
and is the most effectual remedy
known for these diseases. Mr.
C. B. Main of Union City, Pa.,
says: "I have a great sale on
Chamberlain's -cough remedy. I
warrant every bottle and have
never heard of one failing to give
entire satisfaction." 50 cent
bottles for sale by R. H. Starks.
Blew the Darned Thing Off.
A Kansas City dude cannot get
the hair on the crown of his head
to lay down smooth and sleek. He
tried everything from soap to wax,
in vain. The little bunch of hair
would always stick up like a *-
knot. When he went to parties,
to church, in fact anywhere he was
continually watching out of the
corner of his eyes the shadsw of
his head on the wall. This little
tuft of hair always stuck up. He
was chided constantly about comb-
ing his hair.
At length his heart broke and
he took a six-shooter and blew the
whole thing off. The doctors say
there will be very little hair on the
plate they put in. The dude says
it must lay down this time or he
will lay down his life. This is an-
other proof that the little things
of life worry us.
While Mr. T. J. Richey, of
Altona, Mo., *as traveling in
Kansas he was taken violently ill
with cholera morbas. He called
at a drug store to get some medi-
cine and the druggist recommend-
ed Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhcea remedy so highly
he concluded to try it. - The result
was immediate relief, and a few
doses cured him completely. It is
made for bowel complaint and
nothing else. It never fails. For
sale by R. H. Starks.
Singular or Plural.
The educators 00 at Wichita,
Kan., don't seem to have much fun
in their make up. A boy in school
wrote the following composition
on "Pants" and was suspended:
"Pants are made for men, and not
men for pants. P,ants are like mo-
lasses; they are thinner in hot
weather and thicker in cold. The
man in the moon changes his pants
during-the eclipse. Don't you go
to the pantry for panto; you might
be mistaken. Men are often mis-
taken in pants. Such mistakes
make breeches of promise.. There
has been mach discussion as to
whether pants is singular or plural.
Seems to us when men wear pants
they are plural, and when they
don't it is singular. Med go on a
tear in pants, and it is all right;
but when the pants go on a tear
it is all wrong."
Subscribe for a good newapa-
per. Never be without one in yeur
houshold. A fellow not a thous-
and miles from Cincinnati couldn't
spare ten cents a week for a paper,
but he sent fifty two-cent stamps
to a down easter to learn,the royal
way to raise beets. He got this
answer: "Take hold of the tops
and pull for all you ale worth."'
Impure Blood
Opens the Way for Malaria
Hood's Sarsaparilla Makes Pure
Blood and Cures Malaria.
It Is with pleasure that we call attention to
the testimonial of Mr. A. M. Beck, who Is well
known In Florida, and to the travelling public,
Mining for years been a railroad passenger con-
Matter and later, ticket agent at Jacksonville. •
L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"Semi three or four years ago I wrote to you
in reference to the good my boy had derived
from the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and now
allow me to say that the same boy and hls
mother became
Prostrated With Malaria
and Hood's Sarsaparilla has again been used
with satisfactory results. I do not believe you
can and a much better looking child for his age,
eight years, than our boy. For this picture of
health hie mother and also myself attribute it to
the use of that most valuable remedy, Hood's
Sarsaparilla. His trouble before taking the
medicine was an affliction with boils, and a gen-
eral breaking out all over his body. Of aourse
from such suffering the child became weak and
Hooa'svotwoCures
a general prostration of the system was a natu-
ral result. We again resorted to Hood's Sans.
wills, with wonderful success. The word grati-
tude but poorly expresseS our feelings toward
Hood's Sszsaparilla." A. M. Bans, Belmore,
Florida. Be sure to get Hood's.
Hood's mills act easily, yet promptly and
efficiently, on the liver and bowels. its.
What the Clore, Say About
IkHELECTOISE
Rev. Robert M. Barrett Baptist
Seminary, Louisville, Ky:—"I
gladly add my testimonial to that
of many witnesses for the Electro-
poise. Besides other serious
troubles, I have cured a severe
attack of la grippe in one night's
treatment.
Rev. W. W. Bruce Hustonville
Ky:—"With the Eleetropoise I
have cured a bad cast of opium
habit in leas than two month's
time; the patient now has no de-
sire for the drug."
Editorial from Central Metho-
dist, Catlettsburg, Ky., Rev. Z.
Meek, Editor:— "Unless ten
thousand men, mainly professional
men, lawyers, doctors, editors,
preachers and all classes, includ-
ing the writer, are very much mis-
taken, the, Electropoise effects
cures, gives relief where all other
remedies have failed; especially is
it efficacious in delicate, feeble
women."
Rev. Geo H. Means, Covington,
Ky:—"In one night's time the
Electropoisarelieved me of brain
congestion and vertigo. My wife
was relieved of a severe attack of
neuralgia in one hour."
Rev. John I. Rogers, Danville,
Ky:—"A kinswoman of mine who
was apparently rapidly sinking
into the grave, suffering with
sciatic rheumatism and in extreme
pain day and night, in a very short
time obtained freedom from all
pain, walks without crutch or cane
and declares that she is well It is
a mystery to me, almost a miracle."
Rev. W. F. Wyatt, Morning
View, Ky:—"I began to improve
from the first application of the
'wonder working gum;' my gederal
health is better than it has been in
years. I believe it to be a God
given remedy."
Address DuBois & -Webb, 509
Fourth Ave., Louisville, Ky.
Iti'Send for circulars—free.
Farmers; Your Attention, Please!
8-=_A_IR,S B. 1. Avery & Sons' Plows
Have been in use, and last season there were some valuable 
improvements made on all steel plows by
making the handles open at bottom to prevent the carrying of 
dirt. One main reason why yew should
buy one of Avery's plows is that ills an old established fact
ory and Will continue perhaps for 100 years
yet to come; thereby you are assured when you buy One of 
Avery's you can get points and bars for your
olid plows; which ought to be considered before you buy a plow.
I J. D. PETERSON, Agent.
Agent for OLIVER'S Genuine Chilled Plows. 
BENTON, KENTVCRY.
DO YOU KNOW WE HANDLE VEHICLES?
Why, Of Course We Do.
•
We are the Largestrealers South of the Ohio River.
We handle them by the train loads, and can knock them all out on pric
es.
We will sell you anything in the Vehicle line for less money tha
n you can buy it direct from the factory.
We handle twenty-two different brands of Carriages, Phaetons,
 Surreys, Buggies, Carts, Spring Wagons
and everything on wheels.
There is nothing in the Vehicle line that we don't handle, and w
e will sell to you at less than factory
prices. We mean what we say.
Call and see our stack and get prices before buying.
107, 109 ffl-111 S. Second St. L" REHKOPF & SONS 
Paducah,
311 and 313 Court treet. 
Ky.
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons
NEW * FURNITURE *PALACE.
416 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
Largest House and Best Assortment.
Window Shades, Refrigerators, Mirrors, Mouldings
 AND PICTURES.




Repairs for All Makes.
•••••••••••1
Repairing at Reasonable Prices.
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
JAS. W. GLEAVES & SONS,
416 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
PILESsand lion.
 PAINLESS treatment
vim** talk. N• low of in.
frott. Ilsesla, Ulm s,
etc. elm osted. 30 pan' Is.
Wanton Blank and Book Ms 0.11 01 write.
DR. H. B. BUTTS,
822 Plne Street. ST. LOUIE. MO.
FINE SHOW OASES.
Sir Ask for catalogue
TERRY h'FO CO.. NASHVILLE. TENS
SYPHILISMely e7rMed.1IT-relfwarsethis. Tmtmost
Beat, ,,.5. Emil or7rilts* DR. Tan I'llETITDIE.G.120 5. 9th SL. 91.1.nels.
HUMPHREYS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used go years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES or HEMORRHOIDS External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula m Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate—the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant.
Cures Bons, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Pis.
tubas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BEEASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.
8-id by Druggist, or net peat--teld so rec, t of prtc.e.





valuable animal *One package WWI
cora eight to ten maw. Prim Si 03.










THET E R RY VEGMQ1.-
: SASHV I L',_E '
serANY LADY can get a valuable secret
that oat me SAM, and a rubber shield for 30 atnn.
Man. V. M. APP. CO.
SSA PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.





Has led all WORM Remedios,
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
801.1) BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Prwttr.4by
IIcH,thflsOI INS, 0.. ST. Lon..
H. NI, HEATH,
UOUNTI ATTORN El
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
• BENTON. KY
Will practice in all tin_ courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.







Cures Elo•nroatiam, Liver and Kidney
Complaint., I ty.pepsia, Errors of Tooth,
Lost Manhood, Nervousness, Eternal Weak-
ness, and all Trouble. in Male or Female.
=ion Blank nod Book free. Call or
Volta-Mesica Appliance Co.,
als Pine Street. • ST, LOUIS, MO.
JOHN G. LOVETT




Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district. •
Office up-stairs overStarks' drugstore.
•
W J WILSON, Pres. LLOYD T W
LLSON, Sec & Tress
Benton, Ky. B F BYN
G, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, : P
ADUCAH, KY
Manufacturers and Dealers in
Lumber, Sash, Doors Blinds
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS. ETC.
Stone
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in 
the market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining cou
nties are invited to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.






FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRI
Nt; .1 SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway Sc Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLO'S L. PALMER
President. Vice President. Can let
BANK OF BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and lnaividuals Soliciteo
peposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE,
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH,
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARK,. ht.





General Merchandise, Dry Goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware; Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationery and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tobaccos, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN, - KY.
•
